Abstract: In vivo, tissues are drained of excess fluid and macromolecules by the lymphatic vascular system. How to engineer artificial lymphatics that can provide equivalent drainage in biomaterials remains an open question. This study elucidates design principles for engineered lymphatics, by comparing the rates of removal of fluid and solute through type I collagen gels that contain lymphatic vessels or unseeded channels, or through gels without channels. Surprisingly, no difference was found between the fluid drainage rates for gels that contained vessels or bare channels. Moreover, solute drainage rates were greater in collagen gels that contained lymphatic vessels than in those that had bare channels. The enhancement of solute drainage by lymphatic endothelium was more pronounced in longer scaffolds and with smaller solutes. Whole-scaffold imaging revealed that endothelialization aided in solute drainage by impeding solute reflux into the gel without hindering solute entry into the vessel lumen. These results were reproduced by computational models of drainage with a flow-dependent endothelial hydraulic conductivity. This study shows that endothelialization of bare channels does not impede the drainage of fluid from collagen gels and can increase the drainage of macromolecules by preventing solute transport back into the scaffold. 
INTRODUCTION
Nearly all tissues in the human body are drained by specialized structures known as lymphatic vessels. 1 If any part of the lymphatic tree is dysfunctional, then drainage is impaired and a low tissue fluid pressure cannot be maintained. 2 In tissues that are surrounded by a tight sheath, decreased drainage may reduce blood flow and progress to compartment syndrome. 3 In more compliant tissues, impaired drainage may present with swelling (lymphedema), stiffness, and abnormal immune response. Both situations, if severe enough, can result in permanent tissue damage.
The most distal portion of the lymphatics-the initial lymphatics, or lymphatic capillaries-are thin, blind-ended vessels through which excess fluid and solutes enter the lymphatic system from the surrounding tissue. 4, 5 The lack of a proper basement membrane around initial lymphatics is believed to facilitate entry of fluid into the vessel. 6, 7 Likewise, the endothelial cell-cell junctions in initial lymphatics are organized so that they enhance drainage; the junctions consist of intertwining "buttons," instead of the continuous "zippers" seen in much of the blood vessel system. 8 These junctions allow the lymphatic vessel wall to act as a collection of oneway valves, so that fluid can flow easily from the tissue into the lymphatic lumen, but not in the reverse direction. 9 Flow through initial lymphatics is slow (<1 lL/hr at baseline), 10 and is driven by external compression and by the rhythmic contraction of lymphatic muscle in downstream collecting lymphatics. 11, 12 When engineering small or thin (maximum dimension of $1 mm) tissues, explicit consideration of lymphatic drainage appears unnecessary, as excess tissue fluid can escape by percolation through the thickness of the construct. As the size of engineered tissues becomes larger, however, lymphatic drainage will likely become more important. Without explicit features designed to improve drainage, larger tissue constructs will be more susceptible to fluid and solute accumulation because their surface area-to-volume ratios are smaller.
Little is known, however, about quantitative design principles that enable artificial lymphatic-like structures to provide functional drainage. For instance, beyond what scaffold size are explicit drainage channels required? Does endothelialization of these channels help or hinder drainage? What advantages, if any, do engineered lymphatic vessels hold over bare channels in terms of drainage? Which properties of the endothelium underlie these differences in drainage? Do these design principles differ when considering fluid versus solute drainage? We have shown that adding bare drainage channels to an engineered tissue can avoid an elevated fluid pressure within the scaffold and thus can help stabilize nearby vasculature mechanically, 13, 14 but it is not known whether such structures enhance fluid and/or solute drainage.
This study addresses many of these open questions, using a model in vitro system of drainage through micropatterned collagen gels. In particular, it examines the rates of fluid and solute removal from collagen gels that contained explicit channels for drainage; these channels were left unseeded (as in previous work 14 ) or were seeded with lymphatic endothelial cells (LECs) to form an artificial vessel. 15 We analyzed the solute drainage rate in a gel by adding fluorescent media to one end of the gel and measuring the rate at which the fluorescent solute escaped through the gel and into the channel under lymphatic-like pressures. Surprisingly, we found that the presence of lymphatic endothelium on the channel not only did not impede drainage when compared with a bare channel but, in some cases, greatly enhanced it.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture
Human dermal microvascular LECs (lots 6120704.1, 2011204, and 0070602 from Promocell) were grown on gelatin-coated tissue culture dishes in endothelial cell growth media (ECGM) at 378C and 5% CO 2 . ECGM consisted of MCDB131 media (Caisson) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals), 1% glutamine-penicillinstreptomycin (Invitrogen), 1 lg/mL hydrocortisone (Sigma), 2 U/mL heparin (Sigma), 0.2 mM L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate (Sigma), and 25 lg/mL endothelial cell growth supplement (Biomedical Technologies). Cells were passaged at a 1:4 ratio and discarded after passage 10.
Formation of collagen gels that contain drainage channels Patterned type I collagen gels [from rat tail (BD Biosciences), $7 mg/mL final concentration in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS); n 5 101] were formed at room temperature (22-248C) around 120-lm-diameter, round-tipped needles in 9-, 19-, or 26-mm-long silicone (PDMS) chambers with a 1 3 1 mm 2 cross-section [ Fig. 1(A) ]. For all samples, the tip of the needle was located 1-1.5 mm from one end of the chamber. After forty minutes of gelation, the needles were removed to form a collagen gel that contained a 1-to 1.5-mm-long solid region adjacent to a 7-, 17-, or 24-mm-long region that contained a bare channel. We used round-tipped needles, which were made by grinding sharp needles (Seirin) gently against a rough surface, to avoid angular features at the tip of the channel that could favor stress concentration and cell detachment. 16 Gels were crosslinked by flushing with 20 mM genipin (Wako Biosciences) in PBS for two hours at room temperature, and were then washed with PBS for at least 12 h to remove residual genipin. Crosslinked gels were conditioned with perfusion media [ECGM supplemented with 3% 70 kDa dextran (Sigma) and 400 lM dibutyryl cyclic adenosine monophosphate (db-cAMP; Sigma)] for at least one day at room temperature. Crosslinking and the addition of dextran and db-cAMP were intended to promote the adhesion of LECs to the channel. [17] [18] [19] Solid gels (n 5 29), that is, gels that did not contain channels, were formed using the same procedure described above, but in the absence of needles.
Formation of blind-ended lymphatic vessels Conditioned gels were seeded by flowing concentrated LEC suspensions into the channels and allowing the cells to settle and adhere, as described previously. 15, 20 Briefly, the LECs from one confluent 100-mm-diameter dish were pelleted at 100 g for 4 min and resuspended in $40 lL of perfusion media. A small volume ($2 lL) of dense cell suspension was then added to the open mouth of the channel and allowed to flow in slowly. Once the cells reached the rounded tip of the channel, the dish was tilted until flow stopped, which allowed cells to settle and adhere to the collagen. Flow was then reversed for ten minutes by adding excess ($60 lL) media to the opposite well (that is, the one next to the solid end of the gel), which caused unattached cells to flow out of the channel. The nonadherent cells were removed by rinsing the well next to the open end of the channel with perfusion media several times. After seeding, samples were placed under dropwise forward flow by adding 80 lL of perfusion media to the open end of the channel and 40 lL to the opposite well (equivalent to a pressure difference of 0.1 cm H 2 O). All media was replaced twice daily to regenerate the pressure difference. Seeded samples reached confluence and formed blind-ended lymphatic vessels by day 3 after seeding.
Fluid drainage assay
On day 3 after seeding, scaffolds that contained lymphatic vessels or bare channels were placed under a reverse pressure difference of 0.3-0.4 cm H 2 O for at least 4 h (i.e., 60 lL of media at the open end and $200 lL at the opposite well). Under these pressure conditions, interstitial flow was directed from the solid end of the gel into the channel and eventually out into the well adjacent to the open end of the vessel or bare channel. The mass of fluid that drained into the well after another 2.5-5 h was removed and weighed. The fluid drainage rate was converted to lL/h using the density of media. Similar measurements were performed on solid gels.
Solute drainage assay
The drainage assay was modeled after lymphoscintigraphy, a method to evaluate the effectiveness of lymphatics in draining a radiolabeled protein from tissue in vivo Similar time-lapse imaging was performed on solid gels at the end opposite to the one where solute was added. In some cases, the entire scaffold was imaged at the end of the drainage assay, and images were stitched to yield composite views of solute distribution. Solute drainage rates were calculated by averaging fluorescence intensities over the ROI for each time-point, normalizing the intensities by that of bulk media, and determining the rate at which the normalized fluorescence intensities increased over time:
Solute drainage rate5
where I 1 and I 2 are the average ROI intensities at times t 1 and t 2 , t sample and t bulk are the exposure times used to image the ROI and bulk media, I bulk is the average intensity of bulk media, and I bkgd is the average intensity of a solutefree area. Solute drainage rates are reported in units of 1/min; fluorescence intensities are given in arbitrary units.
To determine the sensitivity of this assay, we repeated the measurements and calculations with scaffolds in which fluorescent solutes were not added to the perfusion media.
Measurement of LEC hydraulic conductivity
Solid, 5-mm-long collagen gels (3 mg/mL) were formed in a PDMS chamber, crosslinked with 20 mM genipin for 1.5 h, and flushed with PBS overnight and with media for one day. Gels were then seeded at one end by adding a suspension of LECs to one well and tilting the sample to allow cells to settle onto the gel; seeded gels were held in perfusion media under a forward pressure difference of 0.1 cm H 2 O. On the third day after seeding, samples were placed under a reverse pressure difference of up to 1.2 cm H 2 O for at least 4 h before measuring the flow rate over 1 h. The endothelium was then removed with a 2-min exposure to media that contained 0.5% Triton X-100, and the flow rate was measured again. The endothelial hydraulic conductivity was calculated by treating the gel and LEC monolayer as two hydraulic resistors in series using Starling's Law of Filtration. 22 
Numerical modeling
Finite-element models of fluid and solute transport in collagen gels of different configurations were solved in COMSOL Multiphysics ver. 3.5 (Comsol). Fluid transport through a gel and channel were governed by Darcy's Law and the Navier-Stokes equations, using experimentally determined gel permeabilities. Fluid flow across endothelium was governed by Starling's Law with a pressure-dependent hydraulic conductivity that was obtained from experimental data. Solute transport within a gel and channel were convective. The ratio of endothelial solute permeability to hydraulic conductivity was assumed to be 1000 dyn/cm 2 23, 24 Fluid transport equations for steady flow were solved first, and the resulting flow field was used to solve the unsteady solute transport equations, in which a solute of unit concentration was introduced at time t 5 0 min to the solid end of the gel. Solute fluxes were integrated over the surface of the gel and channel exit to determine the solute drainage rate at t 5 88 min; similar integrations yielded fluid drainage rates. Meshes were refined until the drainage rates of two sequentially refined models differed by <1%; typical models had 10 5 -5 3 10 6 degrees-of-freedom.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with Prism ver. 5 (Graphpad). Pairwise comparisons used the Mann-Whitney U test.
Comparisons to the nominal minimum detectable solute drainage rate (10 26 /min) used Wilcoxon's signed rank test.
We considered a difference to be statistically significant if p was <0.05 divided by the number of comparisons made. For the fluid drainage data in Figure 2 , this condition was p < 0.017; for the solute drainage data in Figures 4 and 5 , it was p < 0.0015. Fluid and solute drainage rates are given as arithmetic means 6 SD and geometric means with 95% CI, respectively. Arithmetic and geometric means are provided in plots of fluid and solute drainage rates, respectively.
RESULTS
Formation of blind-ended lymphatic vessels in patterned collagen gels LECs began to attach and spread on the walls of the channel in the collagen scaffold within 1 h after seeding. All samples showed large portions of confluent endothelium the day after seeding (day 1), which proliferated to cover nearly the entire channel wall by the second day after seeding (day 2). Phasecontrast images showed that confluent, blind-ended tubes ("vessels") of LECs formed by day 3 [ Fig. 1(B) ]. We cultured the samples under a forward pressure difference (i.e., with pressure in the lumen greater than pressure in the gel), which should exert a stabilizing transmural pressure. 16 This pressure condition allowed the lymphatic endothelium to remain adherent to the collagen gel; on day 3, we reversed the direction of the pressure gradient for at least 4 h prior to the fluid and solute drainage assays to acclimate the endothelium to lymphaticlike negative transmural pressures.
Fluid drainage through channels is not affected by endothelialization Under a pressure difference of $0.4 cm H 2 O, 19-mm-long solid gels displayed fluid drainage rates of 0.41 6 0.10 lL/h on day 3 [ Fig. 2(A) ]. Scaffolds that contained bare channels drained fluid at much higher rates than solid gels did (1.84 6 0.62 lL/h; p 5 0.0003). Scaffolds that contained lymphatic vessels also drained fluid faster than solid gels did (1.71 6 0.65 lL/h; p 5 0.0002). Surprisingly, drainage rates were not affected by endothelialization of channels (p 5 0.42). These data indicate that the presence of a channel, but not that of an endothelial lining, controlled fluid drainage rates; these data also imply that the endothelium in seeded channels was leaky enough that it did not impede fluid drainage. To understand why the endothelium did not hinder fluid drainage, we measured the hydraulic conductivity L P of the lymphatic endothelium under different reverse pressures [ Fig. 2(B) ]. The data displayed a log-linear dependence of L P on transmural flow speed J v : log L P 520:1834J v 25:906 with L P and J v given in units of cm 3 /dynÁs and lm/s, respectively. That is, greater fluid absorption corresponded to a more permeable lymphatic endothelium. Since the blind-ended tip of the vessel is where fluid flux is expected to be largest (see "Discussion"), the LEC layer should be leakiest at the vessel tip and thus be less likely to hinder fluid drainage.
Drainage of 10 kDa dextran can be enhanced by endothelialization To assess the ability of channels with and without endothelium to enhance solute drainage in 19-mm-long collagen gels, we placed samples on day 3 under a reverse pressure Time-lapse images of the drainage of fluorescent 10 kDa dextran in solid gels, gels that contained a bare drainage channel, and gels that contained a lymphatic vessel showed characteristic drainage patterns [ Fig. 3(A) ]. The imaging window was located at the end opposite to the site of solute addition [i.e., at the red dotted region in Fig. 1(A) ]. Little fluorescence signal was detected in solid gels throughout the entire imaging period. In gels that contained a bare channel or a lymphatic vessel, fluorescence was visible near the outlet of the channel nearly 60 or 30 min after solute was added, respectively. The fluorescence intensities increased over time [ Fig. 3(B) ].
Quantitative measurements of drainage rates were calculated from time-lapse fluorescence intensity data by taking the slope (typically, of the last 20 min) of the intensity versus time curve and normalizing by the exposure time and the intensity of the bulk solute-containing media. Intensity normalization was required to enable quantitative comparison of drainage rates that were obtained using different fluorophores. The three representative intensity-time plots in Figure 3 (B) yielded drainage rates of 2.42 3 10 27 /min for a solid gel, 1.85 3 10 25 /min for a gel that contained a bare channel, and 4.04 3 10 24 /min for a gel that contained a lymphatic vessel, respectively. We found that several solid gels displayed negative drainage rates. These negative values were most likely the result of photobleaching, as crosslinking of collagen by genipin led to gel autofluorescence [visible as faint signal on the left sides of images in Fig. 3(A) ]. To determine the sensitivity of the drainage assay, we repeated the calculations on samples in the absence of fluorescent solute, which should have a zero drainage rate in the absence of autofluorescence. Because these control experiments yielded negative drainage rates on the order of 210 26 24 /min, a rate that was higher than for solid gels (p 5 0.0001) and for bare channels (p 5 0.0001). Thus, although endothelialization had no effect on fluid drainage in 19-mm-long gels, it increased drainage of 10 kDa dextran.
Enhancement of solute drainage by gel length and solute size
To better understand the factors that influence solute drainage, we applied the drainage assay to gels of various lengths and with solutes of various molecular size; five combinations of gel length and solute size were used. These five combinations consisted of the 19-mm-long ("standard") gels with 10 kDa dextran described above, plus: (i) 9-mm-long ("short") gels with 10 kDa dextran, (ii) 26-mm-long ("long") gels with 10 kDa dextran, (iii) standard gels with 3 kDa dextran, and (iv) standard gels with BSA. For each combination, the drainage rates for solid gels and gels that contained bare or seeded channels were measured, for a total of 15 experimental conditions. These drainage data were obtained and analyzed as a cohort, with 33 pairwise comparisons, leading to a Bonferroni-adjusted condition for statistical significance of p < 0.0015.
As expected, all gels that contained drainage channels, whether seeded or bare, drained 10 kDa dextran faster than corresponding solid gels of the same length did (p ranging from 0.0001 to 0.0009). Short gels that contained bare or seeded channels drained at similar rates (p 5 0.40) [ Fig. 4(A) ]. In contrast, long gels that contained a lymphatic vessel drained 10 kDa dextran more quickly than those that were unseeded (p 5 0.0010). These results suggest that the presence of endothelium increases solute drainage in scaffolds of length !19 mm; for shorter scaffolds, endothelialization neither increased nor decreased drainage rates.
Whole-scaffold imaging of bare channels showed that 10 kDa dextran tended to diffuse outward from standard or long channels into the surrounding gel, leaving little solute to escape downstream out the mouth of the channel [ Fig.  4(B) ]. In the corresponding seeded gels, a larger fraction of dextran was retained in the lumen, and the lumen was clearly outlined by fluorescence; where the solute exited at the open ends, local accumulation of solute was observed [ Fig. 4(B) ]. In short gels, 10 kDa dextran was able to drain through bare channels.
These findings for scaffolds of different lengths suggest that dextran drainage rates should depend strongly on scaffold length for gels that contained bare channels, but less so for those with lymphatic vessels. Indeed, bare channels drained dextran from short scaffolds more rapidly than from standard and long scaffolds (p 5 0.0002 for short vs. standard, p < 0.0001 for short vs. long), with a $27-fold difference in drainage rates of short and long channels. In contrast, only a $4-fold difference in drainage rates was detected in short and long vessel-containing gels.
To further shed light on how endothelialization affected solute drainage, we investigated the drainage of 3 kDa dextran and BSA (66 kDa) in 19-mm-long gels. For a given solute, gels that contained channels drained faster than solid gels did (p ranging from <0.0001 to 0.0003) [ Fig. 5(A) ]. Endothelialization increased the drainage of 3 kDa dextran (p < 0.0001), but had no effect on the drainage of BSA (p 5 0.0074). Fluorescence images showed that, even when draining through bare channels, some BSA did not diffuse out of the channel, certainly not to the same degree that 10 kDa dextran did [compare "BSA, bare" in Fig. 5(B) to "19 mm, bare" in Fig. 4(B) ]. In contrast, 3 kDa dextran diffused out of both bare and seeded channels, though to a lesser degree in seeded vessels. In scaffolds that contained bare channels, BSA drained faster than 3 kDa dextran did (p < 0.0001; $11-fold increase), but did not drain significantly faster than 10 kDa dextran did (p 5 0.018). In seeded scaffolds, only a $2.5-fold difference between 3 kDa dextran and BSA drainage rates was found. Taken together, these results further support the idea that lymphatic endothelium can increase solute drainage rate by preventing backdiffusion of solute from the channel into the surrounding gel; the smaller the solute, the larger the diffusion coefficient, and the larger the effect of endothelialization on drainage.
DISCUSSION
This study determined to what extent the presence of a blind-ended channel and an endothelium could promote (or inhibit) fluid and solute drainage in type I collagen gels. Not surprisingly, we found that adding a channel to a gel greatly increased fluid and solute drainage. Less expected was the finding that fluid drainage was indifferent to the presence of endothelium. Moreover, endothelium could increase solute drainage, particularly for small solutes and in long scaffolds. The endothelium appeared to function as an imperfect one-way barrier that readily allowed solute to enter the channel, but limited the ability of the solute to escape back into the scaffold along the channel's length. Thus, engineered lymphatics functioned in part like in vivo lymphatics, by draining solutes away from the deposit site and preventing them from diffusing back into surrounding tissue. Determinants of solute drainage rates Why endothelium did not hinder solute drainage is easily rationalized, but it is less obvious how endothelium could enhance drainage. Intuitively, one would be expect that an LEC layer, no matter how leaky, would not promote transport beyond the level achieved in cell-free channels. Wholescaffold images of solute transport [Figs. 4(B) and 5(B)] shed light on possible mechanisms. These images showed that once solute entered a channel, the presence of endothelium helped to determine whether the solute remained confined to the lumen during its transit to the open end of the channel.
This concept can be made more concrete by considering the relevant transport times. In any given drainage channel, the minimum time s channel required for the solute to traverse the length of channel is roughly L/v, where L is the channel length and v is the centerline flow speed in the channel. In bare channels, the time s bare required for the solute to diffuse back into the gel is roughly R 2 /D, where R is the channel radius and D is the solute diffusion coefficient. If, s channel is less than s bare , then solute will drain out of a scaffold before it noticeably diffuses back into the gel. In this case, adding endothelium would do little to enhance drainage rates. If, s channel is greater than s bare , then much of the solute will diffuse out of the channel and will not be available to drain from the scaffold; here, solute will be moved from one part of the scaffold to another, much as is observed in tissues during lymphatic insufficiency in vivo.
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When the channel is covered by endothelium, s bare is augmented by a characteristic time s EC for transport of solute across the endothelium. Here, s EC is on the order of R/P e , where P e is the endothelial solute permeability. The ratio s EC /s bare controls the relative importance of EC and lumenal solute transport resistance. When s channel is greater than s bare and when s EC /s bare > 1, endothelialization will result in a noticeable increase in solute drainage.
Based on fluid drainage rates of $2 lL/h [ Fig. 2(A) is comparable to s bare in 9-mm-long gels, which explains why bare channels and vessels drained solutes at similar rates in these scaffolds. These calculations also explain our finding that solute drainage through bare channels was more sensitive to gel length and solute size than drainage through vessels was.
Computational models of drainage
To further assess these ideas, we constructed finite-element models of fluid and solute transport in the gel configurations that were studied experimentally. In gels that contain lymphatic vessels, the endothelial hydraulic conductivity was taken to be a log-linear function of transmural fluid flow, as shown in Figure 2 (B). These models demonstrated that endothelialization decreases fluid drainage rate in 19-mm-long gels by a small amount (11%) that was comparable to the statistically insignificant $7% decrease found experimentally [ Fig. 6(A) ]. The dependence of solute drainage rates on gel length, the presence of a channel with and without seeding, and solute size showed a remarkable likeness to that found experimentally [ Fig. 6(B) ]. Moreover, these models showed that the endothelial hydraulic conductivity was highest at the vessel tips ($10 24 cm 3 /dynÁs), and decayed rapidly to a baseline value ($10 26 cm 3 /dynÁs) at regions located !1 mm away from the tip. The leakiness of the endothelium at the vessel tips is consistent with the experimental finding that fluid drainage rates were largely independent of endothelialization; apparently, the endothelium at the vessel tip is so leaky that it does not provide any appreciable barrier to fluid (and solute) influx. Wholechannel views of computed solute distribution at the last time-point [ Fig. 6(C) ] displayed similar characteristics to experimental distributions ["19 mm, bare" and "19 mm, seeded" in Fig. 4(B) ]; solute escaped from bare channels, but to a much lesser extent from vessels, into the surrounding scaffold. The ability of computational models that are based on a flow-dependent endothelial permeability to reproduce experimental findings both qualitatively and quantitatively suggests that our proposed picture of lymphatic drainage-in which endothelium allows fluid and solute escape at the vessel tip, but not re-entry along the vessel length-is reasonable.
Implications for lymphatic design Our current study suggests that two dimensionless numbers, s bare /s channel 5 vR 2 /LD and s EC /s channel 5 vR/LP e , would be useful for designing efficient drainage systems for engineered tissues. The higher these ratios, the greater the solute drainage that a channel provides. At first glance, these expressions appear to imply that one should make the drainage channel as wide as possible to maximize the efficacy of drainage. A tradeoff exists, however, between ease of drainage and the fraction of the scaffold that is occupied by the channel 27 ; a wide drainage channel will drain the scaffold quickly but will occupy a large volume, decreasing the fraction of the scaffold that is not devoted to drainage. Lining the channel with lymphatic endothelium (or, in principle, any other cell type that displays flow-dependent hydraulic conductivity) has the potential advantage of maintaining high solute drainage rates without increasing the channel volume fraction, and this capability may provide some flexibility in scaffold design to achieve a desired drainage rate.
CONCLUSIONS
Thick tissues will most likely require an explicit drainage system to obtain proper fluid and solute balance. Our current work shows that adding a channel increases fluid and solute drainage rates several-fold. Whether these drainage channels need to be endothelialized to achieve a desired solute drainage rate will depend on the main solute to be drained, the length of the channels, and the fluid drainage rate. In vivo lymphoscintigraphy has yielded macromolecular drainage rates on the order of 10 24 -10 23 /min, which are comparable to the values we have obtained here with collagen gels. 21 The method of forming lymphatics in patterned gels is faster than methods that rely on lymphatic vessel sprouting, 28, 29 self-organization of LECs into tubes, 30 or interstitial flow-induced lymphatic growth. 31 In preformed channels, a fully confluent lymphatic vessel can be grown in three days; methods that require lymphatic cells to create their own channels through sprouting or self-organization require much longer times, typically on the order of weeks. The ability to create functional lymphatics in large tissues on a small timescale, using the design principles identified in this study, will be useful for creating implantable tissues with integrated perfusion and drainage networks and physiological levels of fluid and solute transport.
